Transitioning to Kuali Student Curriculum Management

March 31, 2014
1-4pm Bachman 113

Agenda

- Introduction
- Update on project manager and service providers
- Next conference calls and face-to-face meetings
- KSCM features list: new configuration
- Committees: KSMC User Interface, KSMC Features
- Workshop: Reviewing user interface categories, terminology
- Next face-to-face meetings: April 28, May ?, June ?, July ?
  Reschedule conference calls to April 16; May?June? July?
Next Meetings

Discussion Board on Curriculum Central
Conference Call: April 16, 4 pm
  From Campus: 78615
  From Oahu: 957-8615
  From the Mainland/Neighbor Islands:
    1-808-957-8615
  Conference Password: enter 4545 followed by "#"
Face-to-Face/Polycom: Monday, April 28
May 12?, June, July meetings?
Conference calls rescheduled accordingly

Service Provider Update

- Preliminary conversations with four providers with KSCM experience
- Decision soon on project manager
- Project manager will work with providers and UH groups
- Budget and timeline: still open
Committee(s)

3-5 active members, meet more frequently, **work thru summer**, report to functional group (us), technical group, work with project manager, providers
- **Representation from across the system**
- **Appointment thru August**
- **KSCM User Interface**: Propose a draft UI to present to PM, providers; give input to PM, providers
- **KSMC Features**: Revise draft list of features; Give input on features during UH discussions with PM, providers
- **Volunteers solicited at end of meeting today**

Workshop: UH KSCM Features

- **Review our list of features**: systemwide, multi-campus, individual campus
- **Discussions with potential program managers, providers**
- **Comments for committee?**
Workshop: User Interface

- Core vs. campus categories, category titles
  - Edits/comments from Haw, Kap, Lee, Kau
- Common language for course questions
- Transfer of campuses’ CurrCtrl data to KSCM: all data to core and campus categories

Committee Memberships

- Report to, recommend to the User Group
- 3-5 members, most or all campuses represented over the two committees
- Frequent meetings/Skype/conference calls/emails/Drive
- Able to work through the summer
- Be among the groups working with PM and providers
- Thanh and April will assist, advise